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Dear Nativity Family, 
 
Happy July! I hope you are enjoying all the blessings that 
summer has to offer, all the cookouts, the Independence 
Day fireworks, the beach, hiking in the White Mountains, 
or just lounging around in a hammock in the back yard.  
I want to say thank you to all who helped make our Pente-
cost celebration come together; it was such a blessing to 
see everyone enjoying the festivities, southern bar-b-que, 
and the Holy Spirit coming down on us. Does it get any 

better than that? And a heartfelt thank you for all who came out for our quarterly 
Community Gathering on June 23rd. It truly is a blessing when we are able to 
gather and share in the life and happenings of the church. 
Also, I want to remind all of you that for the remainder of the summer that the 10 
o’clock service will be held in the air-conditioned Fellowship Hall to help with 
ease and comfort during these hot New England months.  
Many of you have noticed that I have been slimming down over the past few 
months, and I want to thank all of you for helping to encourage me on this weight 
loss journey. Besides the immediate benefits of being healthier all around, part of 
the reason I have been dedicating myself to losing the excess weight which I 
have been carrying around for far too long is that from August 6th to the 29th  I 
will be heading back to Fort Jackson in South Carolina to complete the FINAL 
phase of my Chaplain Basic Officer Course. I want to thank all of you for cover-
ing me and my family in prayer as I have been completing this initial Officer 
training course over the past two years. The Chaplaincy is a very tangible way 
that we as a church, Diocese, and Episcopal Church show our commitment to 
reach the lost and broken while also supporting our young women and men who 
are serving in the Armed Forces and bringing the Gospel of Jesus Christ to our 
soldiers serving here in the Massachusetts Army National Guard.  The Army 
Chaplaincy is a vital ministry that opens up doors to share the life saving Gospel 
to our soldiers here in Massachusetts, who otherwise would not hear the gospel 
any other way. Thank you for prayerfully supporting this unique ministry of ours 
and keeping my family and me in prayer during this final phase of initial training 
(I truly will covet them). 
During my time away we will have gifted and anointed preachers like Canon 
Rich Simpson blessing our congregation with their gifted and uplifting messages.  
Lastly, before summer is gone, Fall is fast approaching so please put on your ra-
dar AppleFest and FallFest (they are right around the corner).  If you would like 
to serve in any capacity please reach out to Jim Baker who would love to help 
you serve in this fantastic community outreach ministry to our friends here in 
Northborough. See you Sunday, and stay holy, stay blessed. 
 
In Christ, 
 

FROM PASTOR CHAD’S DESK 

V O L U M E  5 9 ,  I S S U E  1

     

OUR WORSHIP  

SERVICES 
 

Weekly 
Sundays           
7:45 AM             Holy Eucharist 
10:00 AM          Holy Eucharist                                                                        

with Sunday School                               
and Nursery Care 

 
Wednesdays  

NO NOONDAY SERVICE 
DURING THE SUMMER! 

J U L Y  2 0 1 9  

The Nativity Scene 

Secure  

in the Love of the Father 

Shaped  

in the Image of the Son 

Serving  

in the Power of the Spirit 

“And so with the sun-
shine and the great 

bursts of leaves growing 
on the trees, just as 
things grow in fast 

movies, I had that fa-
miliar conviction that 

life was beginning over 
again with the  

summer.”  
F. Scott Fitzgerald 
The Great Gatsby  

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/245494
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Prayer of the Month 
 

Father, Creator of all, thank You for summer! 
Thank you for the warmth of the sun 

and the increased daylight. 
Thank You for the beauty I see all around me 

and for the opportunity to be outside  
and enjoy Your creation. 

Thank You for the increased time  
I have to be with my friends and family, 

and for the more casual pace of the summer season. 
Draw me closer to You this summer. 

Teach me how I can pray 
no matter where I am or what I am doing. 

Warm my soul with the awareness of Your presence 
and light my path with Your Word and Counsel. 

As I enjoy Your creation, create in me 
a pure heart and a hunger and a thirst for You. 

 
- Author Unknown 

MONTHLY MEMORY VERSE 
 

“But Jesus looked at them and said, For 
‘mortals it is impossible, but for God all 

things are possible.’”  
Matthew 19:26  

Thank you all that 
participated in our 
“Fill a bag Food 
Drive” 19 bags were 
donated to North-
borough Food Pan-
try ! Great Job. A 
special thanks to 
Yvonne, Clara & 
Evelyn Boutte for 
their amazing help 
putting all that food 
on the shelves at the 

pantry.  
Blessings  
The Outreach Committee  

FALL FESTIVAL (NOT 
WINTER) IS COMING!!  
 
Pardon the Game of Thrones 
reference.  Your Fall Festival 
2019 Planning Committee 
consisting of Cara Ting, 
Becky Krebsbach, Liz 
Krouse, and Jim Baker is 
hard at work.   
 
Once again we are tying in 
with Northborough's Applef-
est celebration.  Date is 9/21, 
the third Saturday of Septem-
ber.  Because it happens so 

quickly in the fall, we are seeking to get signups started 
before all of you break away for summer vaca-
tions.  So, if you are asked to work on a particular ac-
tivity, please say yes now.  This will help with plan-
ning.  Better yet, please step forward and volunteer to 
one of the team without being asked.  Many hands 
make light work.  
 
Signed,  
 
Your Fall Festival 2019 Planning Team 

Save the Date! 
 

Women’s Retreat 
Nov 6th - 8th, 2020 

Grotonwood Conference & Retreat Center 
 

Details to follow  

https://biblia.com/bible/nrsv/Matt%2019.26
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This month our #Extraordinary life of 
the month is a trio of faithful workers, 
here working stocking the shelves at 
the Northboro food pantry. Please 
thank Yvonne Boutte, Clara and Eve-
lyn for all the little things they do to 
support the life of our church and 
serve the community.  

Dear Nativity Family,  
 
One of the primary visioning goals for the ves-
try and for the church body is to be Good Stew-
ards of God’s Resources. To progress along 
this pathway, the vestry embarked upon a few 
building-related endeavors: 1) the installation 
of solar panels, 2) installation of higher-
efficient lighting, 3) improved heating and 
cooling controls, and 4) the filing of an applica-
tion for a building improvement grant. 
 
For the solar project, panels will be installed on 
the church roof. The process of evaluating the 
proposed solar companies and reviewing pro-

posal negotiations with Boston Solar was long, requiring numerous hours from 
Sabina Terrades, our parish administrator. Sabina also had to stay in constant 
contact with the vestry and the Diocesan Standing Committee who had to re-
view and approve the contract.  
 
Through Sabina’s persistence, the contract was signed, and Boston Solar is 
now processing permits for the upcoming construction phase. The project is a 
25-year contract with no capital costs. The church pays only for the electricity 
produced. Because that electricity will be at a lower rate than what we current-
ly pay, the project is expected to save the church $3,000 a year in electrical 
costs. Additionally, the church will benefit from “net-metering,” which is when 
we sell excess solar energy back to the electrical grid, leading to additional 
income and lowering our overall energy cost burden. 
 
The lighting and control measures are being designed through the state’s 
MassSave grant program and its energy providers, National Grid or Ever-
source. A proposal was received and is being evaluated by the finance commit-
tee and the vestry to understand the potential for additional cost savings in con-
junction with the solar project.  
 
Lastly, an application is being prepared for a ‘Facility Completion Grant’ 
which are available to small churches across the United States. Awards are 
granted for specific items within building projects, such as repair, renovation, 
or new construction, needed to help churches finish various project. Grants are 
typically considered four times per year, with the average grant ranging from 
$7,000 - $9,000. The grant proposal we’re writing would be to assist with key 
projects such as installation of air conditioning in the nave, replacement of our 
aging boiler, and other building improvements. 
 
It is so important that we continue our efforts as a church to use what God has 
given us, to conserve the precious resources we are afforded, and to continue 
being good stewards to the church and the community. 
 
Many blessings, 
 
Aaron Ting, Junior Warden 

News 

TIME OFF 
 
Pastor Chad will be out of the office 
from 8/6 to 8/29 
 
Sabina will be out of the office 7/15 
to 7/18. 
 
The office will remain open during 
Sabina’s absence, from 9 to 12 every 
morning, thanks to our fabulous of-
fice volunteers! 
We are actually looking for volun-
teers to cover the phones from 9 to 12 
on Tuesday 7/16. Wednesday 7/17 
and Thursday 7/18. 
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Monday, July 8th, 2019 at 7pm 

Join us for an evening of beautiful music and heartfelt 

prayer. This is a time to share our joys and concerns, 

sing praise together and sustain each other through 

prayers, both said and unsaid. 

Attention Seniors! 
 
Attention Seniors! The next Sr. Luncheon will be held some-
time in September. Due to vacations etc. we will be taking the 
summer off.  
 
We want to give a big thank you to Pastor Chad for coming in 
and giving a wonderful presentation and valuable information 
on making funeral arrangements ahead of time to help loved 
ones when that time comes and to ensure that your desires are 
met. If you missed it and would like this valuable information, 
just give him a call. 
 
We wish you all a safe and wonderful summer and are looking 
forward to getting back together in the fall. 
 
Blessings, 
Priscilla and Karen 
  

Book: A Journey to Hell 700 Years After 
Dante (from the Episcopal News Services) 
 
“In Dante’s Footsteps: My Journey to Hell”: a compelling 
modern for fans of the classic. “In Dante’s Footsteps: My 
Journey to Hell” is the creation of Charles Patterson, an 
award-winning author, historian, and teacher based out of 
New York City. 
Patterson writes, “This modern divine comedy, based on 
the original Divine Comedy that Dante wrote 700 years 
ago, tells the story of Tom Reed and how his early interest 
in Dante inspired him to make his own viaggio (journey) to 
the Underworld. 
After describing Tom’s church upbringing and his joining, 
then leaving the church, the story continues in the Under-
world (a.k.a. Hell) with a cast of characters Dante never 
could have imagined: Tanya, the CEO; Umberto, the Guest 
Master; Rachel, a young Dante scholar from Berkeley; vis-
itors from China, India, Kenya, and Germany; and famous 
people in history woken up from the Big Nap for a ‘Great 

Minds and Personalities’ 
conference attended by 
such greats as Socrates, 
Alexander the Great, 
Joan of Arc, Einstein, 
Isaac Bashevis Singer, 
and Groucho Marx. Tom 
also visits his father 
who’s in a ‘Purgatory 
precinct’ and talks to 
Hashem, his ‘wife’ Nao-
mi, and somebody called 
Satan who wears a cow-
boy hat and walks with a 
swagger. 
The climax of Tom’s 
viaggio is his visit to the 
Crusaders who used to 
be in charge because he 
wants to include them in 
the book he plans to write that could make him the next 
Dante. However, because the Crusaders disapprove of his 
being a ‘defrocked priest,’ when he arrives, they withdraw 
their invitation and put him on trial.” 
Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Charles Patter-
son’s new book is a delightfully smart and immensely 
readable work inspired by the spirit of the original Come-
dy. 
Readers unfamiliar with Dante will be hard-pressed not to 
find themselves engaging with Reed as he survives the or-
deal with the help of an ex-nun, a ghostly PETA, and the 
iconic Italian poet himself to return to New Jersey and his 
own great love story. 

 

New Bible Study 
 
Are you interested in learning more about the Old Tes-
tament?  Join Cindy Loverin for “Old Testament 101” 
starting on Thursday May 23 in the Parlor from 10 to 
11:30 AM.  For more information or to register call or 
text Cindy at 774-258-0493.  
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SUNDAY FLOWERS:  

 

Please sign up for flowers to be displayed in 

the Nave. The sign-up sheet is located in the 

copy room. 

Episcopal Diocese of Western Massachusetts 
Register now for September cohort  

 
Sign up your church through RenewalWorks on September 15th 
(registration deadline August 4). Save your receipt and forward 
to Kim Foster for $250 reimbursement Let Pam Mott know you 
have signed up. 
 
RenewalWorks  will inspire your congregation and leadership to 
rediscover who Jesus is and what it means to follow him. Through a 
guided methodology of self-reflection, sharing, and workshop dis-
cussion, it will help you refocus on spiritual growth and identify 
ways that God is calling you to grow.  
 
The shape that focus takes will reflect your community’s particular 
challenges and opportunities as you develop congregation-wide ini-
tiatives, grounded in Episcopal beliefs and practices, to support and 
encourage spiritual growth. And everyone in the congregation, the 
new and not so new, will have a fresh awareness that they are on a 

spiritual journey, a journey that matters to God and to the world.  
 
If you are seeking a way to deepen your congregation’s relationship with God, neighbor, self, and the world, we invite 
you to explore  RenewalWorks    

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION  
 
A couple of times per year, the 
Bishop’s office produces a beau-
tiful magazine named Abundant 
Times that is mailed to members 
of the Diocese. The complimen-
tary magazine is an essential part 
of the Diocese communications 
ministry and contributes to the 
vitality of the congregations.  
 
If interested in receiving the 
magazine, please contact Sabina 
at the office. 

http://renewalworks.org/the-process/signing-up-2/
mailto:kfoster@diocesewma.org
mailto:pmott@diocesewma.org
http://renewalworks.org/
http://renewalworks.org/
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Our memorial planters are glowing with the Lords beauty! The beautiful flowers 
this year where do-
nated by Danny and 
Donny  
Taranto in memory 
of their mother Betty 
Ann. 
 
We also remember 
Andrew Beach,  
Merrill Berg-
strom,  Robert T. 
Gaudreau, Bob Kim-
ball, James A. Millar 
the 3d ,Trevor K. 
Page, Jared R. Page, 
Lisa Novak, Marga-
ret and Bill Duncan, 
Betsy McLarin, Gail C.Goudreau, Mary Henriques, Peter Macek, Peg Walcott.  

 
Greenfield Recorder  
By THE RT. REV. DOUGLAS J. FISHER  
IX Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Western  
Massachusetts 

 
This is my first contribu-
tion to the Greenfield 
Recorder and I want to 
thank the Rev. Heather 
Blais for making this 
happen. I’ve been think-
ing about the power of 
community — not just 
Christian community, but 
human community. I was 
invited to speak at the 
public memorial for 
Meaghan Burns. It was 
so moving to see that it 

was Greenfield filling the pews of Saints James and An-
drew — not just the congregation that cherished Meaghan 
and continues to support her family. When we come to-
gether — even as the world is falling apart — we become 
part of the solution. We find in one another the strength to 
continue the work of making this world into God’s king-
dom “on Earth as it is in heaven.” Community is the anti-
dote to the isolation and loneliness so many experience in 
our digital age. Physically coming together — for whatever 
reason — is effective. We are changed by the experience 
and our tank of hope gets filled up again. 
 
That we need each other is no surprise. But perhaps we 
need community in a new way as we face the challenges of 
this time. It is a time in which we find ourselves confused, 
anxious and often angry. We have internalized the ugly 
and absurd as some kind of “new normal.” People have 
become deeply engaged in action and advocacy and that is 
a good thing. We are all needed and getting involved re-

duces the feeling of powerlessness. Margaret Wheatley 
writes, “There is no power for change greater than a com-
munity discovering what it cares about.” But while there is 
much work to do, it is also a good time to have a hymn 
sing, an ice cream social or a block party. Community is 
the cure for much of what is ailing us now. 
 
Community is also the answer to the question: “Why 
should I go to church (temple, mosque, meeting)? God is 
ever with us, beside us and for us. But God is also in the 
midst of us, among us — “wherever two or three are gath-
ered.” We can pray anywhere, but prayer in community is 
a different experience. I think of all those candles burning 
for Meghan and the certainty I felt that God was weeping 
with us. Community — human community — is infused 
with the healing power of God’s love. 
 
Recently I returned from a trip to the Holy Land. I was 
amazed by the desert there, which is not so much sand as 
rocky hills with many caves. For some centuries after the 
time of Jesus, many saints would retreat to those caves in 
the Middle East to live and pray alone as hermits. One of 
those was St. Anthony of the Desert. He was extraordinary 
in his commitment to personal prayer. After a while, many 
people moved nearby to share in his prayer and live togeth-
er in faith. That prompted one theologian to say, “When 
Anthony lived and prayed alone, he was a ‘wonder.’ When 
he gathered a community, 
he became a “sign.” A 
sign of God’s longing that 
we come together so love 
and hope might flourish. 
 
When so much in our 
world seems to be coming 
apart, let’s come together 
as a sign of God’s dream 
for the world. 

 

https://www.recorder.com/Community-is-the-answer-25784582
https://www.recorder.com/byline?byline=By%20THE%20RT.%20REV.%20DOUGLAS%20J.%20FISHER
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45 Howard Street 

Northborough, MA 01532 

508-393-3146  (fax) 508-393-0702 

www.churchofthenativity.org 

 

We have been called together by God 

 to be and to make faithful followers  

of our Lord Jesus Christ 

 

Check out our weekly 

News and Notes listing 

of announcements and 

events. 
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July 2019 
 

07/08:  Praise and Prayer at 7pm 
07/15-18: Sabina out of the office 
     
Please note there will be no Wednesday Eucharist Service during 
the summer. 

The Nativity  

Scene 


